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Calendar for October, 1894.

moon's changes.
First Quarter, 6th day, 9h 50.6m p. m. W 
Fall Moon, 14th day, I2h 9.0m. m'dn’ht S 
Last Quarter,22nd day,8h 19.6m.a m, S.E. 
Mew Moon, 29th day, lh. 31 5m. a. m, N

D

M

Day of

Week.

Sun

rises

Sun

Sets

Th*

Rises

Moon.

Sets

High
Water

Gh’town

h m h m morn affcer’n after’n
1 Sat 6 26 6 34 7 33 7 35 h 55
2 Sun 27 32 8 51 7 53 morn
i Mon 28 30 10 6 8 12 0 30
4 Pues 30 28 11 20 8 35 1 5
6 Wed 31 26 aft 33 9 2 1 46
6 Thur 32 24 i 41 9 37 2 32
7 Fri 33 22 2 41 10 21 3 9
e Sal 35 20 3 32 11 14 4 42
9 Sue 36 18 4 14 6 6

10 Mon 37 16 4 46 0 14 7 19
U Teas 38 14 6 11 1 19 8 16
12 Wed 40 12 6 27 2 27 9 0
13 Thur 41 ’0 5 47 3 39 9 38
14 Fri 42 8 6 3 4 43 10 14
15 Sat 43 6 6 17 6 60 11 42
16 Suu 46 4 6 32 6 59 11 13
17 Mon 4t 2 6 50 8 10 n 45 ,
18 Tues 47 1 7 10 9 23 aft 17
19 Wed 48 5 59 7 37 10 44)1 o. 54
20 Thur 50 57 8 14 11 to 1 -68
Z1 Fri 51 55 9 6 afl 2 29
82 Sat 52 53 id 13 2 57 3 40
23 Sub 54 51 il 33 3 25 6 10
24 Mon 55 49 morn 4 8 6 45
25 Tuea 56 47 0 58 4 39 8 1
26 Wed 58 45 2 24 5 3 8 54
27 Thur 59 43 3 46 6 22 9 39
28 Fri |6 C 41 6 6 5 4C 10 17
29 Sat 1 37 6 23 5 58 10 53
SOItiun 6 2 5 381 7 40 6 16 11 28

C. M. B. A-
immiT.

Branch 214, Alberton.

Meet» every 1st and 3rd Thursday 
evening.

President—Rev. A. E. Burke.
Rec. Secretary—John B. Strong.

Branch 215, Summerside.
Meets at Compton’s Hall every Tuesday 

evening at 8 o’clock.
President—Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald. 
Rec. Secy.—John B. Strong.

Branch 216, Charlottetown.
Meets

Teesda-
at the Lyceum every alternate 

aesday evening at 8 o’clock.
President—J. B. Macdonald.
Rec. Seoy.—S. P. Paoli.

lo ft Flic.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

URRISTER AND AMHTtUW,
Agent for Credit Froncier Franco- 

Canadien,
Office, Great George 8t, 
Hear Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

N 9, 1892—ly

SHORT and SWEET.
flANT afford a large apace. 
V in

___ _____________ ____  We eell at
_i each email profite we can't squander 

Mme, space or money. But we eell the 
eheapeet custom made clothing on P, K. I 
Cal and see ue, for Hats, Ties, Shirt» and 
Balte, overeoata or pants.

JOHN MCLEOD A C< 
Merchant Tai

It will interest the public to know 
that Matthew & McLean are now selling 
goods at Lowe • prices than have ever 
been seen in Souris, and that they carry 
a full line in everything required by 
the FARMER, FISHERMAN and 
OTHERS. I

JUST RECEIVED:

450 Barrels Flour,
200 Kegs Nails—Price» away down 
10 Tons Iron, all sizes.

2000 Mackerel Barrels,
1000 Bags Salt,
1000 bushels packing salt,

50 Barrels Sugar,
25 Puncheons Molasses,

Capling & Herring for Bait

A full line of English and Canadian 
Dry Goods, Raadymade Clothing, Boots 
& Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricultural 
Implements and Haying Tools.

Call and get prices" and satisfy your
selves that we eell good goods at lower 
prices than you can bay elsewhere.

Highest price paid in cash for mack 
erel, /

MATTHEW & McLEAN. 
Souris, July 25th, 1894.

J J. JOHNSTON,
BARBISTEK.i8»MClT0B

NOTARY PUBLIC, <fcC-

mANCQGENT—RRALMEJAGENT
Stamper Block, Vlotori Row

Ch arlottetown, P Elslend

McKillop’s Legal and Commercial Re
cord, The American Bank Reporter & 
Attorney List, Ontario Mutual Life As 
surance Co, etc, etc

Money to Loan. 
Sept. 6,1893—ly

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY the un
dersigned will give to those taking up 

Ms shorthand course by mail (coating only 
$6 in advance, including text book, etc.) 
a free course in Penmanship by mail ac
cording to the “Musoular Movement” by 
means of which a rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re
fended in 3 month’s time, if progress Is not 
aatisfactory. Write to

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlottetown 

Jnaf 4th, 1894—tf

lorth British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

THE

[TRADE MARK]

DR. A. OWEN
The only identi
fie and practical 
Electric Belt for
Seneral use, pro- | 
uclng a genuine 

current of electrl- ( 
city for the cure of 
diseases.

Owen 
Electric 

Belt.

-OF—

*»INB

EST 4

total Assets,

8D

LONDON.

180».

$60,032,727.

TRANSACTS . very description ofFlre 
and LU usinées on the moet

favorable to- s . __uThin Co-” ay has been_ well and 
favorably

ntofl- 
past thirty

Stamper's 
Row,

Jan. 21,1 893 —IT

__ well
vrn for Iti prompt pay- 

nthis Island during the 
years.
FRED. W. HYNDMAN.

Agent
Block, U pétrira, Victoria
Charlottetown, P. E. l.

Our Illustrated Catalogue

contains fullest information, list of diseases 
cut of Belts and Appliances, prices, sworn 
testimonials and r>ortrali8 of people who 
have been cured, etc. Published in English 
German, Swedish and Norwegian language 
This valuable catalogue or a treatlsetc 
rapture cared with Electric Truss will I 
sent FREE to any address.

THE OWEN

Electric Belt & Appliance»
49 King Street West,

Toronto, Ont
201 to 2U.State|StreetJCblcago, IU.

The largeetlElectrlc Belt Establishment In 
the World.

Dr. A. Owen's Exhib't In Klet 
ldng, Secüon U, Space I, 

mention thlspa per.

Coughing
leads to Consumption. Stop 
the Cough, heal the Lungs 
and strengthen the System 
with

Scott’s
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and ^hypophosphltes. It is 
palatable and easy on the 
stomach. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it, •

Don't be deceived bf Substitutes!
SeoU à Bowne, BellerlUe, AUPncsista. 00a ABL

ft Visit To The Pope-

A plucky American youth has 
succeeded in obtaining an audience 
with the Pope. The name of the 
enterprising boy ie Ralph Yoerg, of 
New York, and he ie fourteen years 
old. When the summer vaotaion 
period arrived young Ralph made a 
trip to Europe with a party of 
friends.

The Reunion of the Ohurehee.

The subject of reunion appears to 
have a perennial interest which in
creases with the progress of time. 
The annual conference at Grindel- 
wald attracted even greater attention 
this year than on former occasions. 
Various denominations were repre
sented amongst those present, and 
all joined in mutual congratulations 
on the many indications on both 
sides of the Atlantic of ' be continued

, . advancement of the it union move-
It wm his first visit to Europe jand ment. Indeed, the Reverend Doc- 

he was especially anxious to see the tor Lunn, :r, the course of an ad- 
Holy City. He was going to see dress, sa:d the reunion- movement
and speake to Pope Leo XIH. or- -die "as Sr ,wln6 «° «pidly that there was 

a» -v v danger in the very rapidity. The
e ttempt. Young Yoerg has resuits 0f the conference seem to be a 

just returned’ and the story of his better understanding between the 
audienc, first briefly told in a letter branches of Methodism and the 
home, he narrated in detail to|issue is »° appeal by promoters of
Father Spilline, the prefect of stud
ies at St Franoie Xavier's College, 
New York, and Father O’Connon 
the . professor of rhetoric. Ralph 
said little or nothing to his party 
about his intention—he was afraid 
his party and guardians might 
laugh at him. He boldly present, 
ed himself at the Vatican and en-1 
quired for one of the secretaries of 
the household.

REPRESENTING

A venerable moneignor presented Congregationalism in New England 
himself and told the youth that what with reference to the acceptance of

'the Lambeth proposals; the recent
rT . , , , . , .Encyclical of Pope Leo XIII.,He was firmly but ̂ courteously re-]„whichj whillt full of the haughty

assumption of Rome, does neverthe- 
efforte. 'One of the attendants of less include Protestants within the 
the Pope told the New York boy great Christian brotherhood in • man- 
that the Holy Father had heard of Iner new to such Encyclicals;" and

Hone y Invested.

mrcAvtAi o, i haul marks^f 
W, COPYRIGHTS.^
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? POT _prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 

MUNN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years* experience In the patent business. Communica
tions strictl y confidential. A H an dbook of Information concerning Patents and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely'before the public with out ooet to the inventor. This splendid naper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by tax the 
largest circulation of any scientific work la the 
w<2î1(?î.».83 a year* Sample copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the latest designs and secure contracts. Address MUNN £ CO„ new York, 361 Broadway.

his wish and would gratify it. The 
youth presented himself one morning 
in August in the veetibule of the 
palace, and upon showing his letter 
was passed from one guard or at
tendant to another till at last he 
found himself in the audience cham
ber. For a moment he did not ■ . , - the florid have too long held sway
know what to say or do, and before | chcal anything whatsoever “haughty.” | and been too highly patronized to Ilhe Prolon8ed agony of the dying
he was aware of it Pope Leo had 
come forward, and, taking the boy’s 
face in his hands, stooped down and 
kissed him. “Where did you come 
from, my child ?” asked the Holy 
Father.

His Dyspepsia Cured.
M Dear Sirs,—

I write you to say 
- > that for some time 

I had been suffering 
from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia, 
and of course felt 
very great incon
venience from same 
in my general busi
ness. I thereupon 
decided to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, 
and after taking 
two bottles I found 
I was quite another 
man, for

B. B. B. CURED HIE.
I have also used it for my wife and 

family, and have found it the beet thing 
they can take, and from past experience 
I have every pleasure in strongly recom
mending B. B. B. to all my friends.

I write you because I think that it 
should be generally known what B.B.B. 
can accomplish in cases of indigestion.

GEORGE BEAD, Sherbrooke, Qua

MB. GEO. BEAD.

h
SOME people have the idea we have no Mill and cannot 

manufacture their wool. It might be interesting to 
them to say we are interested in 2 Mills and manufacture 

everything in Fancy Cloths, Blankets, Flannells, etc., etc, 
We are also agents for custom Carding Mill, making the 
best rolls on P. E. Island and also agent for dyeing and 
pressing mills.

What more would you require ?
We keep a large variety of cloth to pick from, made from 

Island wool. Also Imported Tweed, Fancy Panting and 
Worsted.

Come and see us this Fall and see if we don t do better 
for yoe# than any one in the Woollen business.

The old shop and the same hands that have been wait
ing on- you for years are there, and the only place to find us 
and trade » at the old stand, North Side Queen Sguare, 
Walker’s Corner.

IF
YOU<
FEEL 
TIRED 
EASILY 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFOKMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS, DYS
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC,

Ü %sf8sF S"S
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THEWEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STER ATI VE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 cts. a bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

HAWKER 'MEDICINE CO., Ltd.
ST.JOHN, N. B.

—;■ & co.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., M»y 9th, 1894- 3m

SIR

V

We are not here to make money out of you, but merely 
to get a living, and a living only we will have, for we are 
determined that our customers shall get Bargains. x If you 
are not already corvinced that

JOHN MACKENZIE
will give you a handsome New Suit at a very low figure 
come in and see for yourself. We have an unusually nice 
line of Suitings that we are making up at a remarkably 
low price—so low that whenever you see the goods youewill 
want a New Suit. The Star Merchant Tailor

the conference. There was, we are 
told, a consensus of opinion that the 

of Methodism in Great 
would be a splendid object- 

lesson to the rest of Christendom, and 
that this opportunity was at hand. 
All were agreed that there would be 
no vital grounds for longer separa
tion . In the appeal the ministers 
make suggestions chiefly for prayers 
on behalf of the object in view, and 
as signs of the growing force of the 
reunion movement point to the re
markable action of the leaders of

the decision by an overwhelming 
majority in favor of the organic 
union of the different bodies of 
Methodists in Australia at the Gener
al Australasian Weslenan Methodist 
Conference held recently.

We confess we are greatly at a loss 
to know how the gentlemen who 
drew up this appeal or manifesto 
could discover in the Pope’s Eue».

the progress of disintegration. We 
wish we could entertain a hope that 
their efforts will be rewarded with 
substantial success. But how, we 
would ask, can success be looked for
ward to whilst they cleave to their 
present mode of working. So far as 
we can gather, their main reliance is 
upon compromise—truncating, clip
ping, and cutting dogmas to suit 
each others convenience. The no
tion of such a process .o dealing with 
the solemn truths of religion, given 
as a sacred deposit by Christ is of 
itself sufficient to inspire fear and 
alarm. Brit suppose they do thus 
succeed in reuniting a few sects, what 
will be the value of the work done ? 
It is not like cutting off the head of 
the hydra ? The root of the evil is 
still there, and in the course of time 
other bodies will go out from these 
reunited branches and act as .distinct 
and autonomous sects. Must not the 
promoters of these Grindelwald con
ferences see that until, the necessity 
of submission to authority is insisted 
upon the propounding of schemes 
for reunion, however useful it may 
be in bringing about pleasant holiday 
gatherings and academic discussion, 
can have no very important practical 
effects ?

If, however, these conferences did 
nothing more than remove prejudice, 
they deserve the favor of the mem
bers of a‘l denominations. The in
terchange of opinions and social in
tercourse must tend to soften ani
mosités and do away with needless 
friction. Possibly, too, they will im
press the minds of those who are in
terested in them with the importance 
of recognising the central principle 
of all unity—that of submitting pri
vate judgment to the authority es
tablished by God.—Liverpool Cath
olic Times.

Church MuaiCx 

!t is too much to hope that sol-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov*t Report

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure
Rome, Jerusalem, Constantinople, 

Ravenna and Florence posses» 
churches thus designed, and mosi 
of these will be visited by Mr. 
Bentley before his final plan is com
pleted, which, it is expeotedl. will 
be some time next June, and it is 
to be hoped that the foundation 
atone may be laid on June 29, on 
the teaat of SS Peter and PauL 

It will be at leeet 35x170 feet and 
100 feet high (internal measure
ment), and the ceiling, it is Under
stood, is not to be flat. The build
ing is to accomodate 10,000 persons, 
and in addition to the cathedral 
there is to be a lecture hall, capable 
of seating 2,000 people. Internal
ly, the cathedral will be the most 
important eooleeiastioal edifice, in 
point of both splendour and sise 
erected in London since St, Paul’s

pato but impassive, clasping the 
hand of her husband, Kneeling op
posite was the young D-i,® £ 
Orleans with his arms round his 
ather e usok and the tears coursing 

down his cheeks. Aprid the hashed 
stillness Mgr. d’Hulst gave the ab- 
solution in extremis, whilst Father 
Cafierata said Maes m an adioinir tr 
room, Then/ollowed an almmt ' J- 
peroeptible a,gh from the d-yfaL 
man and all was over. jWia 
Philipp® Albert d'Orleans, Cwnto 
de Pane had breathed his liut death of the just,* K
descendant of St. Louis. The oof-
nL»fiDdS,ka temPor»ry resting 

‘o! CIYPt of the little 
Cathoho Churob. at Weybridge, 
where the remans of King Louis 
Phffipp am* his wife were placed 
before their removal to Paris, and 
where the body of the Duchess of 
Nemours still lies. The family 
mausoleum is at Dreux, Franc», 
but it is not yet certain whether the

was rebuilt, and the gorg®rjUa ritaal I government of the republic will al- 
of the full Catholic cs'chedral aer I !ow iotorment Their position 
vice will be witner ^ 18 » delio»te one, as any act SfgraceITtlTfW til- ' m England towards the Orléaniste is at once 
ior tne nrst tup e 8lnoe the reforma- taken advantage of by the Radicals
tion.

The Late Comte Be Paris.
(Correspondence 

Catholic
of 

Times,
the Philadelphia 
Sept. 11.

and Socialists to embarrass the Min
istry. The probabilities are that, 
the question will be left in abeyance 
for rome months until a fitting 
opportunity can be found for the 
quiet transference of the royal 
remains from Weybridge to Dreux.

The news of the death of [Comte I 
emnmuiio Vfn soon find place in I de Paris was received here without]
al* 00-churches. The figured and exoitin80,6 oommotion that might

have been expected. The truth is |

Thu Qnirinal And The Vatican.

We carefully studied both thelv j- , ,phraseology and sentiments of the ^ dl®Plac6d of a sudden. It 
document, and to our mind its lead-1 aome“H,lg thet the protest agamstj 
ing characteristics were gentleness what is theatrical, senuous, or mere-1 

tenderness in dealing with the j ly pretty is unceasing. The fault

The ; eoent speech of Crispi, the 
Italian premier has attracted great

and 
causes of theCatholic Church8""‘and °°mP°*ere« that the7.do not

other I 
Throughout I..Emm York Hnlx, K».hA,--iChristian communion8- Throughout Iander6tand. or they ignore, the 

From New York, Holy Father, the wbole Eocyclical there was not a|meamnR o{ the sacred words which
replied the young fellew. 1 word calculated in the least degree they undertake to interpret by

“Oh indeed; and what school do j to wound the susceptibilities of those music. A favorite passage in a 
you attend?” inquired the Pontiff, who differ as to creed from his Holi- Ma88 ofton Bnngbyour ohoir8 ig
regarding him with interest. uessVBut tbe evidence of h described bv Mr

Tmmit rwi.™ s» I haughtmess which the members 0f nua ae80rlD6d Mr
The Jesuit College, bt. Francis I the conlerence found in the Pontiff’s I geraM in one of his admiral “Jewe!”

Xavier 8, answered the New Yorker I letter is the tone of perfect confidence I series.
“Ah, my son, I am glad to see I which pervades it ae to the truth off

Jesuit Fathers.” tbe d°gm»8 °f the Church over which, „ ., . ., , - , -amers, 1^ xm presides Now> we ca-* ** ^ character of the
n i tji . ,. v, I not conceive how any other onei8t,ram chaûted by the choir to the

Then the Holy rather,- in kindly |eouta be expected. If a Church hasI imploring words of the Agnut Dei 
tones told the boy that he himself any raison d’etre, if it can with any —humble, soothing, earnest, and 
was once a Jesnit student, He ask- appearance of earnestness profess to 6V0n thetio t our 
ed many questions about the meti-1 be a guide to men and to lead them I ^ J
tution, and his manner was so fath-1 along the pathway of salvation, sure- ter8« our M°zarts and Haydns, 

and engaging that Ralph | *y 'l must maintain that it teaches I seems to gather their most oh-
the truth, and_it cannot depart from I streperous forces to clamour forth, 

iDwever, far las it were, theke petitions for 
grace and

Prince had prepared all for the attention. Orispi, personally and . 
final scene, and beyond a few special officially, was one of the last who 
editions of the newspapers, which would be expected to call for a re- 
were eagerly bought up, there turn to religion as the only safe- 

signs in t ha .streets of the | guard against the impending 
capital to indicate that the danger of anarchy. Crispi is * 

head of the Royal house of France sicilian. In hig youth ,hg 
was stretched on his bed of death. Lmong the traditioM of Mand> 
The fact is the monarchical- idea, inhabited by a peculiar raoe quito 
if not extinct, has lost much cf its different in temperament and char- 
significance in the minds of French- aoter frem ^ inhabits of tbe 
men amoe^the ^ Co^te de Chambord j mainlaild of Italy-a mixed race

made up of a fusion of descendants;was buried in his white Flag, 
republic is considered to be

you. I love the 
said the Pope.

erly

It might well be imagined what I permanent basis, especially since
the Holy 1 
nonftioy

|the truth. We are, however, far]
where there 

Who does not | 
in the much-

engaging that Ralph 
became more at e&ser' The Pope
proceeded to question him about the i (rom condemning the spirit actuating. Rnfl ^
college, asking him who the profee-1 the men who started the Grindel l8 . “ p e’
sors were, how many students there I wald Conference, and who continue 118 ln eed no P6806' 
were, and manifesting much inter-!10 take ln intere8t in il ?ear after | recall this passage 

est. The youth had attired him-
, L,c-— * seemly riot and roarings

whioh the words are 
where drums and trumpets and 

doctrinal questions are salutary no | pedals and shrieking trebles all 
with universal

to take an interest in it year after I recall this 
year,. It is to usa proof that the vaunted Twelfth Mass, and 
mistaken notions of the past are be- geemlv riot and 

self in the cadet uniform of the col-1 i„g abandoned; that the idea which ..... , , . .
lege, and the Pope looking at the I so long prevailed in tbe Protestant Iw 6 r s are emphasized,
cap, noticed the letters,“S. F. X. C." denominations that divisions on^ E a1 MltA.S.AAM a
and asked what the signified. Ralph

of the aborigines, Greeks, Cartha
ginians, Romans, Qoths Saraoens, 
and Normans. He was trained as a 

| child to hate the Bourbon dyna 
which had long oppressed the Sicil
ians. He became identified with 
the Revolutionists, and particularly 
with the Garibaldiens. The Church, 
in those days being * part of the. 

I legal establishment of the kingdom 
j of the Two Sicilies, Crispi, like 
thousands of others in those days 

opposing

paid to 
aiter of

said they stood for St. Francis] 
Xaviy’s College."

manly bearing and intel
ligence of the young student from 
New York were commented on by 
the Holy Father," and he grew 
merry over the boy’s determinatioh 
to secure an audience.

But this was not all. There 
were several ladies ig the party 
who also wanted to see the Pope. 
Their case would have been ho; 
were It not for the American pluck 
of Ralph who pleaded for them, and 
finally they were introduced. The 
Pope brought the audience to a

longer meets with universal accept, 
ance among them, but that on the 
contrary many of them feel a sincere 
yearning for unity, and recognize that 
the existence of a multitude of sects 
is not in accordance with the designs 
of the Founder of Christianity. 
Here, however, we have also an 
illustration of the truism that it is 
easy to destroy but difficult to restore. 
At the so-called Reformation the 
unity of Christendom was broken up, 
different bodies with varying creeds 
arose, and the process of disintegra
tion has gone on uninterruptedly 
since. Whenever disputes arose in 
a sect, men of strong views or am
bitious aims went out of It and set 
up a Church of their own. They

close by gividg his blessing to Ralph I insisted on the right to imitate the
and to his party. example of the founders of Protest-

Father advocated the ao-1 
cf the present ferea of 

government. Royalists, howeverr, I 
are both numerous and influential I 
and with a leader like the young 
Duke of Orleans it is difficult to 
determine what time will bring) 
forth.

A G MAT FRENCHMAN,

Although the Republican organs |
naturally enough refuse to recognize | found himself while opposing the 

the un I dea^ th® Comte de Paris as a 10jvji government, in opposition also 
I first class political event, it is pleas-1 though perhaps against any deliber- 
ing to note that universal tribute is | ate wish of his in the first place— 

the spotless private char-1 to the authorities of the Churob. 
the deceased. He Wâs a I We are still to close to the. period ini

join in the hurly-burly, and put de-|™*D °f wh®m “7 ”Bti°” might We" 1a68tion whioh for Italy had been * 
-vt _I be proud—upright, brave, and foDg period, to see things in their

intelligent, a good husband, I true historic perspective, 'j At all
good father, a good Chris- events Crispi and his associates have

tian: His memory was pro-1 for very many years been regarded
digious, his knowledge profound. | as enemies of the Catholic Church,
His views were broad-minded, even I if not of Christianity altogether.
republican in some instances, and What is to be the outcome of
he never will be forgotten for Crispi’s course—for his speech mny
the real interest he took in the | he understood to bethe entrance upon
working classes. He would have )a course of action different from any-
made an ideal President of the Re-(thing he has hitherto followed, It
public, and his family alliances with | would be easy to sneer at Crispi and
the royal houses of Europe would to repeat the ancient rhyme that
long ago have restored to France | “when the devil was sick, the deviL
her place among the nations. It is [
not too much to say that had Comte |
de Paris been at the head of affairs
we^should have heard nothing of
triple aUianoes, nor would the re-1
sources of the great Powers be in |

votion to flight That this barbar-1 
ism were abolished is a consomma- 
tion devoutly to be wished, and 
with it the whole tribe of -operatic’ | 
Masses."—Ave Maria.

New Cathedral

SPLENDID EDIFICE TO BE ERB01BD IN | 
LONDON—ACCOMMODATION WILL 

BE PROVIDED FOR 12,000 
PEOPDE.

Cameron Block is the location of one of 
the leading jewelry stores not only of 
Charlottetown but of this country. Can 
anything be more tempting than this; 
Jewelled Rings for $2.00, Diamond Rings 
for $8 00. 'Some eay the times are hard, 
but however that may be, the proper way 
to keep a correct account of time is to 
purchase one of our good watches for $8.00 
upwards, etc. If it's a clock we have 
them—everything in fact from $1.50 to 
$60.00, Ajcapital 8 day clock for $4.00

fc.
..GIVES GOOD FITS.

E. W. TAYLOR'S.
Cameron Block, Ch’town.

Easy to Take
And Perfect In Their Anion,

AYER’S PILLS
Never fall to relieve Dyspepsie, 

Constipation, and Headache.
•"I have proved the value of o 

Ayer’s Pills in relieving dyspep- e 
sia and headache, with wmeh e 
complaints I was so long troubled „ 
that neither the doctor normy- o 
self supposed I %
well again. Through the use of e 
the Above medicine I am bettor 
than I have been for years. —
A. Gaskill, Versailies, I1L 

“I have used Ayer's Pills for 
15 years as a cathartic in liver 
complaint, and always with ex- 
tremely beneficial effect, never g 
having had need of other medi
cine. I also give Ayer’s PUls to 
my children, when they require 
an aperient and the result is al
ways most satisfactory. A.
A. Eaton, Centre Conway, N. H.

“Having been severely afflicted 
with costiveness, I was tnducea 
to try Ayer's Pills. Their use has 
effected a complete cum, imdl ocan confidently recom Wid them g
to all similarly afflicted. V. A. 
Whitman, Nipomo, vai.
AYER’S PILLS |

Received Hl8hest *war?*
AT THE WORLD’8 FAIR,

The proposals fir a Catholic 
cathedral for London whioh have 
been under discussion for nearly 30 
years, have at last taken definite 

antiim, and logically it could not be I form, and the style of the arohi 
denied to them. The outcome of|teoture to be adopted having been 
all this is that there are now over decided upon it is now possible to 
two hundred religious bodies within fom idea of what the build-
these islands, each exercising auton-1. /
omy as a Church, and assuring its|lnK W“1 be like. 
adherents that they are upon the true | In 1865 it was determined to 
way to heaven. No doubt, this lib-1 erect a cathedral in memory of 
erty to follow the dictates or whims | Cardinal Wiseman, and out of the 
of individual opimon ha, in one re* Bnm lhst waa subscribed, Cardinal 
special least been advantageous to I ’ . ,
Protestantism. A man who aspires Manning expended 8275,000 in the 
to become the founder of a Church, j purchase of a site acres in West- 
and who has to struggle with many | minster, formerly occupied by the 
difficult in laying the foundationsUBrid*well house of correction and
S£2£ VSÏ. BSL.S v»*»* ». .
in the ranks of a religious body al-1 perty has since increased in value to I monBf ^ gnrroundrd by kith 01 
ready established. In this way, we 82,600,000, and is now entirely free I Hni joining ^y, sentiments of de
may account for a goodly propor-|from debt. Lout resignation to the Divine will

In addition to the price for the | ^ temporal concerns were arranged
in their due order. The last saori 
mente were received in-good time,

which is deplorable, and this dis-1000 to build. Toward the building I md ^ following were spent 
astrous feature was very clearly in- a single subscriber has given nearly 1
dicated by Catholics «° far back al 3100,000, and sufficient funds have 
the sixteenth century. With ther *. ’ .. . . . ,
establishment of almost every new I °°m« ™ to enable a start to be made 
sect there has been a whittling down but many thousands are still needed

a monk would be,” etc. Crispi an-1 
his associates are not devils, hot 
human beings for whose benefit m 
for that of others, the Church -was 
established. It is more than’proba
ble that with the disappearance of

their present, crippled condition in)the Bourbon family as an actuality 
the! effort to keep up enormous | ;n European politics a reconciliation 
armaments. | will gradually be ^brought about of

a model deathbed. | persons, and interest, and parties "
The deathbed of the Comte de | that, on account of the recognized : 

Paris has been a Gospel lesson to existence of certain monarchical tru
ths world. As aman sows so | ditions and ideas, have stood for a
shall he reap, for death is the echo 
of life. For ten days this noble] 

I Christian Prince lay awaiting peaoe- 
I fully and tranquilly the final sum-1

for a goodly proper-
I tion of the vigor lo be witnessed in i j Edition to the price for the |
the different denominations of Pro-1 ....... ___ . .tostantism. But there is another for * cathedral is es-
phase of the freedom in sect building) timatod to require at least $1,250,-|

long time at sword's points. Proba
bly no one has perceived this better 
than the Holy Father himself. As 
long as the prescriptive right of 
certain families were recognized to 

lign over certain terrritories -with
out consulting the wishes of the in- 

litants of those territories peace 
good order required that the

Stholio Church should lend its 
moral support to the powers then in 

in prayer and recollection, and | possession. With the new order of 
words of ripe counsel whispered in political ideas, however, to whioh 
the ear of the son who was to sue-)Leo XIII. has given his sanction, it 
oeed him as the orownless King of is no longer the righto of “reigning

of the fundamental tenets of Chris-1 The names of persons giving $5,000 J pn]]oe Mass was said every morn- families,” bat of the reingning peo-
ing in the private chapel by Mgr. pie that are to be considered. An
ti Hulst and Father Cafferata the archy, founded on despair and irre- 
Prinoe’e ordinary confessor. At Hgion, is now the common enemy 
4 o'clock Saturday morning the I and it is now oheering that the for- 
death agony began, and the Count- mer antagonists of the Holy See per- 
ess who for days "past had not taken °®ive this and are sincerely desirous 
off her clothing, was summoned to | of turning once more to religion as 
his bedside. The prayers for the the only safe reliance of nations, 
dying were begnh by Mgr. d Hulst, whether these nations be governed
LhonnK^ThePrinM°s andVrino^ by kings, or govern themselves— 
ses who were kneeling in the, room. (Catholic Review).
For yet three hours there were --------- - ■1 -
alternations of Strength and weak-) Acd^rih the track created » tremen- 

— * " " calm d°ua smaehn
The

tianity, until in many instances there 
is very little difference between pure 
Rationalism and the creeds of those 
who bear the title of Protestant 
Christians. This fact has become 
more manifest with the lapse of time, 
and we believe it is the dismal pro- 
pect it reveals that has induced min
isters of sincere religious convictions, 
such as Doctor Lunn, to champion

and upwards will be inscribed on 
the cathedral as founders.

J F Bentley, the ecclesiastical 
architect, who designed the 
Catholic churches of tbe Holy Bood 
'at Watford; Corpus Christi.Brixton; 
and St Mary’s, Kensal, Newtown, 
has been instructed to prepare plans

the reunion movement so ardently, a. unique style—so far as London 
They perceived that men's hold of i ned_hag been decided np-
Christian principles is growing weak-1 
er and that the ultimate issue of this 
gradual decline, promoted by the 
sect system, must, according to 
human foresight, be downright in
fidelity. They have therefore laud
ably and courageously set them
selves to a task of counter-acting

is
on; namely, the ancient Basilican 
or primitive form of Christian 
architecture. There is now only 
one Basilican church in England 
and that is a small one, at Wilton, 
near Salisbury, built for thq late 
Earl of Pembroke.

ness, but at 7 o'clock a great calm I do™ smashnp on the Canadian Pnoifio, 
77,’ , ® Railway at Britannia Bay, six miles westsol tied on the dying man. The of0ttai,B „n Monday. A special .toek 

scene waa very impressive. At the I train was derailed, and seventeen animal»
1 head of the bed stood the Countess, 1 were küled,*nd four bad to be slaughtered.
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